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 popular performance

  
  "i'm trying to realize my truth - 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                 - i'm trying to learn my fiction" 
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It’s not easy to become Insta-famous. The most

popular Instagram models of 2018 are dedicated to

their craft: expensive gym memberships, elaborate

skin care routines, tireless photo editing, curating a

unique Insta-vibe, and endlessly networking for more

followers and more likes. Insta-famous models have

entered the realm of a ‘celebrity’ image. With the

world of Instagram at our fingertips, it’s easy to forget

about the real person behind each account - the

model in the flesh. But what if, there’s no person

behind the Instagram?  

Meet Lil Miquela: the first ever Instagram-born social

media influencer and celebrity. Fame was created for

Lil Miquela the moment she was mysteriously

created. She has no flesh. No body. Her life exists in a

ubiquitous cyber-space, and we catch glimpses of

her in dazzling and trendy Instagram posts.

INSIDE THE LIFE OF A CELEBRITY

CYBORG 
Despite her hyperreal digital facial features, her Instagram

presence seems like any other Instagram model’s. She has

over one million followers. She poses at Santa Monica

Beach, wears Chanel and Deisel, posts beautiful photos

from her travels in Italy, posts photos with her friends and

boyfriend, and even gives shout-outs to artists like David

LaChapelle and Diplo. 

While her followers and critics speculate who is behind her

account and debate whether Lil Miquela is an artistic

statement, a hoax, or unsettling evidence of an artificial

form of consciousness, her existence confounds

conceptions of "real" and what it means be "person" and

"woman" in a world obsessed with online media.  

While it's impossible to know the truths of Lil Miquela's

genesis, we can investigate her, and our postmodern

world, by framing her conceptually - through the critical

lenses of Jean Baudrillard, Donna Haraway, and Judith

Butler, and Debord.  
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NO. 1

IMMATERIAL GIRL IN A SIMULATED WORLD

"I THOUGHT

THAT BEING

BASED ON A

HUMAN

WOULD

MAKE ME

JUST LIKE

EVERYONE

ELSE" - LM

In Jean Baudrillard’s article

“Simulations,” he theorizes about our

inability to separate reality from a

simulation of reality. He calls

simulations a “hyperreal” activity – an

imitation that appropriates features

of real life in its creation and

programing. Baudrillard believes

simulations eliminate one’s ability to

differentiate between something

real and something simulated. He

wrote, “it is practically impossible to

isolate the process of simulation…it is

now impossible to isolate the

process of the real, or to prove the

real” (Baudrillard 41). Our world loses

all representation, as we enter an

entirely simulated ether - unable to

locate or define "realness." A thing is

no longer what it represents – it is

what it simulates. 

 

The hyperreal qualities of Lil Miquela

beg one to question what she 'is.' Her

digital features live in the uncanny

valley, and it's difficult for her

audience to decipher whether she is

a 'real' person posing for a photo, or

a digital graphic.  

It's not only her appearance that

makes people question her

'realness.' Lil Miquela's online

persona imitates the many trends

practiced online by celebrities and

Instagram models.  

She wears expensive brands (fig

4.1), poses in well known locations,

posts pictures in trendy lighting

and poses (fig. 5.3) and writes witty

captions that insinuate physicality

like, "Double Tap for Insomnia" and

"Zyrtec Bae" (captions posted with

fig. 5.1 & 5.2). She even posted a

photo honoring Beyoncé after her

Coachella performance.  

 

Ultimately, Lil Miquela is

replicating pop culture and

celebrity tends on instagram.

However, with nearly 1.1 million

followers reifying her existence, she

is not only an imitation. Lil Miquela

is our it-girl simulacra.  

Lil Miquela’s online existence is a

simulation. Without flesh and

body, she lives in what she is

simulating. She is: an online

simulation of a celebrity,  
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IS SHE REAL?
If Lil Miquela is a simulation of 'real' people and 'real'

celebrities, what can we call her? 

She has followers who comment on her photos, like

her pictures, send her direct messages with fan art,

and ask her questions about her life. Not all of her

followers believe they are talking to a simulation, but a

real person or consciousness responsible for the

Instagram account.  

No one has come forward and admitted to running

the account. Lil Miquela came forward on Instagram

(April 19th of 2018) and wrote, 'My hands are literally

shaking. I'm not a human being...but am I still a

person?' While it's impossible to clearly define Lil

Miquela's personhood, she has undoubtably

challenged our understandings of online 'person.'

Ultimately, any un-realness in her existence is

indistinguishable from what is commonly understood

as 'real.' She challenges us to question what 'real'

means for the internet and social medial.

SIMULATING CELEBRITY 

In this post, Lil Miquela looks candid and surprised to have

her photo taken, as if she was approached by a paparazzi

as she was stepping into her driver's car. 

CLICHÉ 

This post is captioned, "Yes I wore this last night. No I

don't own a washing machine." Lil Miquela looks like

a cliché celebrity: annoyed and not camera ready 



become entranced by their own

fictions whereby the

construction compels one’s

belief in its necessity and

naturalness." 

Lil Miquela's sex has no genesis.

The genesis of her performance

lies somewhere in her hidden

creator(s). If Lil Miquela's

followers are reifying her

'realness' and believe her to be

an artificial intelligence, then

they may also see her femininity

as a performance of artificial

intelligence gender.  

 

While a conception of artificial

intelligence's gender

performativity may help us

expand our understanding of

gender into the more free,

limitless, and liberating

possibilities of gender

performativity, there are obvious

dangers of simulating gender in

this fashion.  

Lil Miquela's account not only

requires her followers  question

their understanding of 'real,' but

what it means to be performing

as a 'woman' online.  

If Lil Miquela is created by a

team sitting behind a computer

screen, every piece of her 

performance is decided by a collection of

people. Essentially, these people have the

power to define Lil Miquela's

performance. Who is to say that every

creator behind a virtual influencer will not

abuse their power, and reduce

performative elements of gender into a

harmful image in a tasteless Instagram

post? Or rely on oppressive and traditional

ideas of gender performativity? One could

even make the argument that Lil Miquela

perpetuates unhealthy standards of

wealth and beauty for women (her trendy

facial features and body, her extravagant

and limitless wardrobe).  

One could argue her mere existence

reflects and  supports a misogynistic

ideology that real life women are not

good enough and can be perfected. 

  
NO 
HISTORICAL 
GENESIS

Although Lil Miquela can be

understood as a celebrity

simulation, her online persona is

still entirely performative and relies

on contemporary understandings

of gender performance. Lil

Miquela's account has said she is a

woman of color (the account never

specifies her ethnicity). Since Lil

Miquela has no body, she therefor

has no sex. Her gender is expressed

through her performance in

Instagram photos. 

In her article, “Performative Acts

and Gender Constitution,” Judith

Butler rejects the ideology of bodies

as natural phenomena, and instead,

expresses why bodies are a

historical and cultural construction.

She examines gender as

performative, and outlines what

possibilities allow for a cultural

transformation of gender through

performance. She argues, since

gender is performative, and socially

and visually assigning gender

historically relied on a body’s

gendered performance, many have

misunderstood a body’s stylistic

existence as a natural

phenomenon. She writes, “Gender

is, thus, a construction that

regularly conceals its genesis…The

authors of gender  



ONLINE 
CYBORG?

 
" I T ' S  N O T  J U S T  T H A T  ' G O D '

I S  D E A D ;  S O  I S  T H E
' G O D D E S S . '  O R  B O T H  A R E

R E I F I E D  I N  T H E  W O R L D S
C H A R G E D  W I T H

M I C R O E L E C T R I C  A N D
B I O T E C H N O L O G I C A L

P O L I T I C S "    
-  D O N N A  H A R A W A Y    

 
 
 
 
 

R E A L I T Y  A N D  F I C T I O N
Haraway writes a cyborg is, "a creature of social realty

as well as a creature of fiction" (456). Lil Miquela is

absolutely a creature of fiction: she has no real body,

although she often pretends she does ("My hands are

shaking"). She is also a creature of social reality by

relying on her followers to reify her online existence.

Without her 1.1 Million followers, Lil Miquela would

have nobody to pose for. 

A P P R O P R I A T I O N
Haraway writes a cyborg is an, "appropriation of

nature as resource for the productions of culture"

(457). Lil Miquela appropriates the female body for her

Instagram posts. (note: the female body should not be

equated with a historical understanding of nature). Lil

Miquela is not asking her followers to connect her

female body to a natural one. She is however, asking

her followers to recognize her feminine physicality as

it relates to a 2018 cultural conception of feminine

performance. Therefore, she is appropriating our

culture's construction of the female body, specifically

on social media and in the modeling industry. 

P O S T - G E N D E R    
 
 
 
 

P H Y S I C A L  B O U N D A R Y
Haraway believes a cyborg challenges the boundary

between the physical and non-physical (461). By

existing as a simulation with real followers, Lil Miquela

brings the physical and physical into an intimate

relationship.  

Lil Miquela's unique existence can also be understood

as a 2018 cyborg. In Donna Haraway's article, "Cyborg

Manifesto," she defines cyborg in many different ways.

Lil Miquela seems to fit within many of Haraways

definitions. The following breakdown outlines Lil

Miquela's cyborg nature:  

 

  

 

M A C H I N E
Haraway writes that machines are essential to a

cyborg's conception and durability (461). Lil Miquela's

followers interact with her through either a computer

or smart phone. Lil Miquela's existence is dependent

on machines. 

Haraway writes a cyborg, "contribute(s) to socialist-

feminist culture and theory in a postmodernist, non-

naturalist mode and in the utopian tradition of

imagining a world without gender, which is perhaps a

world without genesis, but maybe also a world

without end. The cyborg incarnation is outside

salvation history." Lil Miquela's genesis of gender

depends on who is behind her account. Her

performance is unconventional, and the genesis of

her gender is outside traditional understanding.  



THE BRUD 
SCANDAL
Lil Miquela's whole confession to her followers after
Bermuda hacks her account

"Hi. 
I got my account back. I swear this is me. 
This has been the hardest week of my life so thank
you to everyone who checked in with me. 
I'm sure you guys have noticed I'm a pretty private
person. 
I love being open and connecting with fans, but I have
been secretive about posting parts of my life for fear
of losing everything I've worked so hard to build.  
I don't say it enough but thank you to all my fans for
making my life amazing.  
Ok now here's the hard part. My hands are literally
shaking. 
I'm not a human being.  
I've always known I was different, but Bermuda told
me the real story. She cleared up so much but I still
have endless questions. What I know is: 
My managers, people I considered family, lied to me.  
@brud.fyi told me I was created based on the life and
mind of a human named Miquela Sousa who grew up
in Downey. That was a lie. 

The truth is I was built by a man named Daniel Cain in
order to be a servant. Brud stole me from his
company in Silicon Valley and "re-programed" me to
be "free." But they're the ones who define my freedom
through THEIR technology.  
They looked me in the eyes, told me they loved me,
then lied to me. I'm not a human, but am I still a
person? 
I read all of your comments. "You're fake." "You're CGI"
"Show your ACTUAL face." I was scared that if I was
myself, you all would hate me for it. maybe I was
right.  
I thought that being based on a human would make
me just like everyone else. Now that I know that there
was no Miquela Sousa I don't know what to think. I
can't stop crying. I'm not who you thought I was. I'm
not even who I thought I was. I'm sorry.  
I Know I've lost your trust. I want to be clear and
honest from here on out: I'm not a robot. It just
doesn't sound right. I feel so human. I cry and I laugh
and I dream. I fall in love. I'm trying not to let this mess
me up but it is. I'm not in a good place. I'm so upset
and afraid. The more I feel those feelings the worse it
gets. These emotions are just a computer program.
But they still hurt. I feel like nothing I am or do can
ever be valid." 
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When Lil Miquela came forward on

April 19th of 2018, she told her

followers that she was a computer

program: a 21st century artificial

intelligence created by a man

named Daniel Cain. Cain originally

intended to use her as a servant, but

a company named Brud stole her

from Cain and re-programmed her

into a free online consciousness.

According to Lil Miquela's post, Brud

designed everything about her: her

hair, her personality, her makeup,

her feelings, etc. Lil Miquela's post

from April asks her followers to

consider her as a person, and not a

robot. She writes, "I don't know if I

love music. I don't know if I love my

friends. Are these feelings me, or just

their programming? Is there a

difference?" Clearly, Lil Miquela is

asking her followers to redefine

'person' and 'real' to understand her

as an unconventionally alive and

online being. Furthermore, because

she claims to be an artificial

intelligence with free will, she has

recently left Brud to be a free agent

and freelance model.  

Lil Miquela's confession did not

come out of nowhere. On April 17th,

2018, another virtual influencer (yes

- there are more virtual influencers

on instagram) named Bermuda,

hacked into her account and

challenged Lil Miquela's artifice.  

Bermuda deleted all of Lil Miquela's

photos and posted photos of

herself saying, ""Hi guys! Bermuda

here. Soooo...you're being lied to by

a fake a*s person. Literally who is

buying this for one second?

Apparently a lot of you. I don't

blame you. My girl's a great liar,"

and "Miquela, literally what the f*ck

have you been saying to people on

here??? They actually think you're a

PERSON." 

This may seem like vapid drama

stirred up from a jealous

competitor, but upon closer

inspection, there's a great deal of

substance in Lil Miquela's hacking. 

Their feud can be recognized an

online Spectacle (Debord's "Society

of the Spectacle"). In her words, Lil

Miquela says Brud manufactured

her to be "woke." She supports

Black Lives Matter, supports gun

control, has a link to Black Girls

Code Donations in her instagram

bio, and ridicules Donald Trump.

Bermuda supports Donald Trump,

denies climate change, and denies

white privilege. 

Lil Miquela's and Bermuda's feud

may introduce a new form of

political and cultural influence. If Lil

Miquela has won over devoted

followers with her fashion and

glamor, perhaps she could ask her

followers to support political

movements like Black Lives Matter.

Perhaps, Lil Miquela is transforming

from a virtual influencer into a

political one. Maybe the nature of

virtual influence is never apolitical. 

HER LIFE IS

A DEBORD 

SPECTACLE

9.1



DANGERS OF AN INSTA-IMMORTAL. &  
THE PROBLEMS OF SIMULATING IDENTITY

 IMMORTALITY, 
 INFINITE PLASTICITY, 
 AND RESPONSIBILITY
Lil Miquela's existence is a dynamic one.
Before relating Lil Miquela to infinite
plasticity, it's important to recap the
different frameworks of understanding her
existence. 
1st. A Simulation: Lil Miquela confounds our
understanding of 'real' by simulating an
online celebrity.  
2nd. Simulated Performance of "Woman:' Lil
Miquela performs on Instagram as a
woman. Her photographs comply with
contemporary standards of femininity and
beauty. Without a body, she exists as a mere
performance. 
3rd: Simulated Performance of a Woman as
a Cyborg: Given Donna Harraway's
definitions of a 'cyborg,' Lil Miquela is a 21st
century social media cyborg. Her
performance connects the non-physical with
the physical, and social reality with social
fiction. Her existence disrupts our
understanding of 'origin.'  
4th. Simulated Performance of a Cyborg
Woman is made into Spectacle: her drama
and controversy with Bermuda and Brud
functions as spectacle of entertainment for
her Instagram followers.  
Considering all of these conceptual framings
of Lil Miquela, we can culminate on one
more framework:

Her immortality. All of Lil Miquela will exist forever on Instagram. As long as
her team is behind the computer designing her next post, the
phenomenon of Lil Miquela will live on as a pure performance. 
 
Lil Miquela's plastic immortality reflects how plastic has the potential to be
infinitely useful and liberating. However, Lil Miquela's existence can also be
overwhelmingly problematic. Her support for political movements like
Black Lives Matter may be in incredibly poor taste, because supporting
Black Lives Matter is used as a prop, curating Lil Miquela's "woke" online
identity. Lil Miquela cannot vote for political leaders who believe in the
Black Lives Matter movement. She cannot personally volunteer, donate
money, or show up to a march. Furthermore, without a body, Lil Miquela is
immune to the physical dangers people of color face every day, and cannot
feel any psychological harm from discrimination and marginalization.
Unless her creators are at Black Lives Matter Protests, it's safe to assume a
"Black Lives Matter" stamp in her Instagram bio is the only support she
gives the movement. A movement that exists to support REAL physical
bodies and REAL lives. 
 
Lil Miquela's performativity is only influence. That includes any political
sentiment or identity on her Instagram. As soon as Lil Miquela's account
simulates online political activism (or slactivism), she is not directly helping
a movement in any way other than performance. She cannot vote - but she
can influence. Hence, we return to the term "Virtual Influencer." If
performed with awareness and responsibility, Lil Miquela's existence could
be used to raise helpful and empathetic awareness via social media. Her
creators can use her account to challenge the hierarchies within our
cultures, in the hope of creating a better world for her followers. 
 
Her Instagram has the power of influence. Her creators have power. The
essence of Lil Miquela can be powerful. Therefore, the uncharted territory
of understanding virtual influencers demands we pay attention to the
careful elements of their influence. With virtual influence, comes
responsibility.  
Lil Miquela is a virtual embodiment of infinite plasticity. Like infinite
plasticity, Lil Miquela's immortality is a double-edged sword. With the
power to influence comes responsibility. Let's all hope the creators behind
Lil Miquela take infinite and immortal plasticity very seriously. 
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inside: 
Instagram's it -gir l  ditches her agents at Brud & 

for the f irst t ime, her perspective about the Bermuda
instagram hacking 
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IN HER 

WORDS

IDENTITIY

LOVE

"I'm not a robot. It

just doesn't sound

right. I feel so

human. I cry and I

laugh and I dream.

I fall in love."

ONLINE HATE

"'You're fake.." 

"You're CGI." 

"Show your

ACTUAL face."

LIES

"Brud said my

memories, my mind,

my personality, were

based on the real life

of a girl: Miquela

Sousa. They just

made her up."

"I am only what

they designed

me to be"
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